

















































































majoring  in 
political  
science,








 on the issue of 
closely 
examining





ing  his 
campaign.  
"As controller,
 first of all, 
you 
have
 to approach 
that office 
with  a 
quality control 




are going to 
be








Rick Thomas. current A.S. direc-
tor of community affairs, was seek-
ing to win 
the  election by basing his 
campaign on his past A.S. experi-
ence, involvement in campus groups 
and 
his  responsibility to the students. 
"I see myself as the CFO of the 
Associated Students who is held ac-
countable to the 28.000 students 




 narrowly won the REAL 
party nomination
 for controller 




He was declared the Party 
s nomi-
nee 





 party's caucus. 
Thomas 
is a senior 

















































































































running  into 
































































McCarthy is currently A.S. 
vice president. 
This
 year he 
has worked extensively on 
finding a 
compromise  to the 
Campus Safety Committee's 








increase  to cover Rec 
Center cost overruns has 
been aggressive, and he was 
a leader in seeking
 legal 
council to represent the 
students' rights in the matter 
Patricia Phillips 
Phillips
 is currently 
A S. 
director of non-traditional 
minority affairs. Her main 
interest 
for  the past year has 
been developing child care 
programs 
on
 campus, and her 
main 





 such as 
Spartan City. She says her 
role
 as a non-traditional 
student returning to college 
gives her
 an added insight to 
campus life, 
Jim Walters 
Walters  is a gay man and is 
the first 
person with AIDS 
to 
be elected to office. His main 














because he  is an 
AIDS 



















Jeff  Elder 
Daily staff writer 
In the race for director of person-
nel. neither independent Kim 
Scow 
nor the Responsible Alliance's Paul 
Katawicz. received 50 percent of the 






 post on 
her ex-
perience as 


















 race for 





 in this 
year's 
election 













 off against 
REAL's  
Rick Thomas for the 





 said in 
their 
campaign
 that they would 
work 
to get more 










A.S.director;  said 
last 
week that the biggest problem 
facing
 
the A.S. is student apathy, a prob-
lem the new director of personnel 
will have to combat. 
McLennan said REAL's scant 
competition in the 
election
 suggested 
to  him that "I've
 failed in one of the 
things I 
wanted
 to accomplish in 
of-
fice. I really wanted to get more peo-










 majoring in pub-
lic relations and 
political  science. 
had 
A S bo ird experience. 







Mark Merman, a 
business major, 





elections  using the write -on op-
tion on the 
ballot beraWie he 
didn't  
Edward
 Ledesma Special to the Daily 





 had already soted,  the
 
were 
throwing  the frisbee 
around the 
Ninth Street 












































































































































Ity Jeff Elder 
Daily 
staff  writer 
An SJSU alumnus' offer
 to save students more 
than  $100,000 in Rec 
Center
 costs has been re-
fused and ignored by 
companies  handling the 
job, he says. 
Doug Caraway. 
a 1974 graduate and president 
of Caraway Audio,
 offered several years ago 
to 
provide the Rec 
Center's  audio system at 
whole-
sale cost, and 
to install it for free. 
Mismanagement 
is
 partially responsible for 
up 
to Sb.5 million 
in cost overruns, according
 to re-





designed the audio 






 interested at all." he 
said. 
Caraway said 
the company was 
skeptical of 
his offer, 
questioned  his experience 
and
 would 
not return his 
phone  calls. 
Joel Lewitz said 
Wednesday
 that a member of 
his company told him of 
Caraway's
 offer, but 
that his company did not tell the university 
about 
it. 
"We left it to him," 
Lewitz said. 
Caraway 
did not take his offer
 to SJSU, but he 
said Thursday 
that he will provide a 
free demon-
stration of the equipment






a time." he said. "I'll be there. 
"I'll put in better 
speakers,"  he said. "I'll 
provide
 better equipment. I'd love tel
 talk to the 
university 
about this." 
Caraway said he also 
took his offer to the ar-
chitects of the Rec Center:
 Hall, Goodhue. Hais-















Jeff  Elder 
Daily


























the  Students 





incomplete  slate 
failed to 
challenge





McCarthy, current A.S. 
vice








Goeltz  was found to 
be academically 
ineligible  last week.
 McCarthy 
needed
 only one vote to win SJSU's 
highest 
student  post. 
The
 race for vice 
president  also 





 A.S. director of 
non-traditional
 minority affairs. de-
teated 
SOUND's  Jim Gudeli. 
In the third executive race, Inde-
pendent Mark Murillo 
squared off 
against REAL's Rick Thomas for 
controller. For results of that race. 
see the controller story on this page. 
REAL's Jim Walters made history
 
by becoming the first person with 
AIDS to be elected to any office. 
Walters defeated SOUND's Eric E. 




race  for director of business 
affairs. REAL's Kevin Reese de-
feated SOUND's Laura Mills. 
Leigh Kirmsee. the lesbian
 who 
said her sexual orientation is an issue 
because of homophobia on campus. 
will accept Tom Boothe's 
post
 of di-
rector of California 
state  affairs in 
May. Kirmsee ran
 opposed. 
REAL's Richard Fajilan defeated 
SOUND's Mark Kraft for director of 
communications. 
Deborah Warren of REAL de-
feated Son Thai Dao of SOUND for 
director of non-traditional affairs. 
In a tight race, Independent Kim 
Scow took on REAL's Paul Kata-
wicz and SOUND's Isabel Coelho. 
For results 
of this race, please see 















 for the 
last three 















 was criticized 
in a raucous two-day convention in 
which members scrambled for seats 
on the ticket. Boothe. one founder of 
the party. urged the party's dissolu-
tion, saying new parties would pro-






week that REAL's domi-




Many REAL party members have 
said they believe this is the last year 
the party will create
 a slate. 
For complete election results. 
please see Monday's






By Lisa Ostroski 
Daily staff 
writer 
The deployment of U.S. troops to Hondu-
ras may gamer mixed reactions worldwide. 
But
 at least a 
few of the opinions
 at 
SJSU  are 
negative. 
Sane/Freeze, a student organization inter-
ested in peace and social consciousness, is 
very much 
opposed  to the operation, said 
Jerry Lawler. the group's president. 
"We think 
the  President (Reagan) has 
been looking for a reason to send troops 
down there for seven years." Lawler said. 






 very well 
backfire, if it is realized that this was an 
overreaction  to get funds (for the Contras). I 
think that 
tel
 some people it smells like the 
beginning of another Vietnam." 
In regard to U.S. intervention affecting 
cease-fire talks.  Lawler 
said  that interjecting 
our power could only disrupt the talks. "The 
U.S. should let Central America solve Cen-
tral America's problems," he added. 
Lawler does not see the necessity of send-
ing U.S. troops. "The Sandinistas were 
in 
hot pursuit of the Contras. There have been 
flight incursions there several times  this is 
U.S. infantrymen leave 
Fort Ord for Honduras 
FORT ORD (AP)  More than 1,100 in-
fantry soldiers. grim -faced 
and silent inside 
convoys of Army trucks. left Fort Ord 
Thursday for Travis Air Force Base and an 
emergency airlift to Honduras.
 
The first Air Force C -141B transport 
plane, loaded with two busloads of 
troops
 
and pallets of supplies, lifted off the Travis 
runway at 8:29 a.m. PST. A second plane 
departed about an hour later, laden with 
three V4 -ton trucks,  supplies and about 50 
troops, and two more planes with similar 
loads were airborne before 10:30 a.m. 
Nearby, other planes painted in a khaki  
and grey camouflage pattern continued load-
ing. 
"I expect it to go on all 





Dozens of trucks loaded with
 men, guns 
and supplies drove slowly from the sprawl-
ing post, heading for Travis near Fairfield, 
where the huge trali,pon planes awaited 
them for 




See SOLDIERS,  back page 
nothing new.
 The Sandinistas are 
already out 
of there. Why 




In reference to 
Nicaraguan leader Daniel 
Ortega's employment
 of the Organization of 
International 
States
 to investigate the
 situa-
tion. Lawler said
 that we should let an objec-
tive 
party  resolve the 
situation.
 The U.S. 
should  not make the 
unilateral  decision, that 
the Sandinistas have invaded
 Honduras. 
He also said that
 "the timing (of this oper-
ation) is very 
suspect."  coinciding with the 
Iran -Contra 
indictments.  
Alden  Volts, a political science professor 
specializing in international relations, said 
the deployment  of U.S.
 troops into 
Honduras 
"should be seen in 
the overall context." He 
explained
 that it has many
 facets: an intim-










































coup attempt by 
several rebel-
lious 
officers  in the 
Panamanian  Defense 
Forces failed 
earlier this week,
 it's a safe 
: 




power  are numbered.
 
 This latest effort by 
Panamanians  to oust 
the oncelocceptable
 Central American dictator 
followed rioting 
by government workers, in-
cluding
 doctors and nurses, who 
were protest-
ing
 because Panama could
 not afford to pay its 
public employees 
this  week. 
The financial
 crisis currently
 afflicting the 
country  has 
been

















 which included the 
cessation of 
use payments by 
America  on the 
Panama Canal, 
were  enacted after a 
Florida 





One of the most surprising aspects of this 
unfolding 
drama is that virtually every Ameri-
can  regardless of their 
precarious
 position in 
the 
political  spectrum opposes Noriega's con-
tinued grip on 
Panamanian  power. 
From President Reagan to Senate  Majority 
Leader 
Robert
 Byrd, the consensus is that No-
riega should surrender
 power to civilian Presi-
dent Eric Delvalle. Noriega refused to 
relin-
quish power and Delvalle is currently in hiding 
somewhere in 
Panama  awaiting Noriega's ex-
pected
 departure. He escaped through
 his own 
back door as Noriega's henchmen came 
through 
the  front. 
Where will this sorry example of a despot -
gone -wild wind up when he is finally deposed? 
Perhaps he could
 rent a luxury guest house 
from a fellow stongman.  Paraguay's
 presi-
dent/dictator Stroessner. If Stmessner's villa 
has no vacancies there will undoubtedly be 
room for any hard -nose 












































One thing remains clear: Noriega should 
leave now before the escalating outbursts of 
civil unrest becomes a revolutionary bloodbath. 
Because of its canal, problems in Panama 
concern more than this small nation. Roughly 
80 percent of Western Hemisphere trade passes 
through the archaic waterway, making the 
maintence of Panama as a free, democratic na-
tion
 a top priority for the  United States. 
Whatever  
America
 choses to 
do about Pan-
ama, the one 
choice  we cannot
 afford is to ig-
nore the 
situation there.
 As has been
 the case 
more
 than once, 
America  must 
be
 aware of the 
events outside its borders. 
Forum  
Policy  
The  Spartan Daily would
 like to hear 











 to our 
readers




community.  However, 
personal
 attacks and 
letters  in poor 
taste  
will  not be. published, nor 
will anonymous 
letters be accepted. 
All letters may be edited for length or 
libel. We will also corrent obvious style 
and grammar errors. The Daily reserves 
the right to limit the number of letters on a 
given topic
 after a sufficient amount of 
comment has appeared. 
Letters 
must bear the writer's name, 
major, phone
 
number and class level. 
Deliver letters to 
the Daily office on 
the second floor of Dwight Bentel Hall or 
to the Student Union information desk. 
71
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Letters  to the Editor 
Columnist




 I have 






16. four of the











even if it be 
mud, like that
























































What I would like 
to say to Rich-




tion is not 
printable
 in the Spartan 
Daily. What I will say is 
that
 I'm 
disappointed in a 
fellow journalist 
for using 
his  column to display poor 
judgment and taste. 
The attempt to discount it as satire 
and wish the best of luck to the par-
ticipants of Women's Week at the 
bottom of the column was an insult 
to the intelligence of the  readers. 
Mr. Motroni, I don't need your best 
wishes, but I wish to 
raise your 
awareness.
 They say a picture is 
worth a thousand 
words,
 and as most 
people (and some journalists) know. 
we 
use  words to connote pictures. 
For each word 
you wrote and dry 
joke you 
cracked  there was most cer-
tainly a deeper
 meaning. You claim 
that the column was 
in
 jest, but I 
don't trust you. Cynicism is com-
monly 
used
 to hide real feelings 
that 
we just won't own
 up to. 
Men 
don't need liberation, except 
from their 
stronghold  on this planet 
that they fight so 
hard  to maintain. 
We've been 
celebrating  "men's 
great achievements' 
' since men 
started recording 
"history." The 






art."  "Men's 
music" is blasting from 
stereos  
across the land. 
Every week is 
"Men's Week."
 Since the day we 
were born we've
 been raised in a 
man's 
world,  and frankly I'm sick, 
sick,
 sick of it. Please don't get me 
wrong.  I do like men. I married one 
once. I have a sense of humor and 
enjoy 
a good laugh, but what you 
had to say was
 not funny. 
Today. 
I opened a fortune sookie 
and was shocked
 at what I found in-
side. My fortung_ 
read: "The great 
fault in 
women is to desire to 
be like - 
men." 
Believe me, the last 
thing  in 
the world I want 





 need or desire
 for that. I'm 
proud to 
be a woman 
and  enjoy all 
the positive
 qualities that 
come  with 
the territory. 
That's  not to say 
that 
men don't have 
positive  qualities, 
we all 
do. Come on, 
we're all 
human,
 good and had, the desire I 
have is to be 
treated
 as the equal I 
am. 
The reason
 women need liberation 
is because we 
have been oppressed 
by men for too long. 
When you ac-
cept me as a equal,
 then we will both 
be liberated. 
Journalists 
can convey a sublimi-
nal message with 
every word they 
write. As an up-and-coming journal-
ist, you owe it to yourself and your 
readers to treat
 all people with re-
spect. Open your mind and read 
be-
tween the lines 
that  you write. Be 
aware of where the words are
 com-
ing from and what they mean.
 What 
do they really mean? 
The  next ques-
tion to ask yourself is whether you 
do your readers a service by printing 
it. They've been telling us all 
through school that it's hard to edit 
our own work. It's even 
harder  still 
to kill it and start over, hut some-








On March 8. in an unassuming 
and unadorned  one might even 
say, utilitarian  concert hall, 
the  
SJSU Symphony renewed 
my faith 
and 
restored  my admiration 
in the 
concept of the 
cvmunity  orchestra. 
It is a credit 
to the wisdom and skill 
of Robert 
Sayre  and to the dedication 
of his musicians,
 that they have cho-
sen to 
resurrect
 this flagging art 
form.  
It is time, 
indeed, past time, that 
we recognize 
the  value of the time-
honored 
tradition  of the honorable 
town artist 
plying  his trade with 
great acumen and 
asking for nothing 
more than the undivided
 attention of 
the audience. The thoughtful indi-
vidual is, in turn, enriched by the 
beauty and goodness 
of the experi-
ence, and hopefully, 
will come to 
support the community orchestra as 
a vital organic link between a 
com-
poser's music,  and future 
genera-
tions. 
The cynic might say
 I have been 
tempted to 
idealite  the role of a 
"quaint" 
pastime,  that the SJSU 
Symphony is really an anachronism. 
The animadversions of the pedant 
might be based on purely technical 
flaws in the sound of the orchestra. 
Perhaps there is no argument I can 
offer to persuade them otherwise but 




 is more com-
monly called "happiness." A musi-
cal source
 close to the community, 
one that is 
inexpensive
 and accessa-
hie. especially to young 
people.
 is 
indispensible to education, for good 
music is something we always ought 
to desire because we need it in order 
to live a good life. Some will recog-
nize this as the message of Aristotle. 
it is the very same message I re-
ceived listening to the orchestra's 
rendering of Beethoven's Romantic 
Symphony (#7)  a performance 
that was not only spirited, but spiri-
tual.
 
Robert G. Ostrander 
Graduate Student 
Political Science 
Right answers, please? 
Editor,  
 I am writing with 
whole-heartael-
conviction in support of Steve Sav-
age's  letter condemning the 
Spartan 
Daily for its treatment 
of
 Craig 
Kohlruss. I have 
nothing  against col-
umnist Dave 
Lanson.
 However, any 
reply to the
 criticism he received 
should have appeared 
in his Own col-
umn, not as an 












































































We would like 
to respond to the 
article titled "Teacher says 
U.S.  





Professor Duad's statement that Pal-
estinians wish
 to be absolved by Is-
rael is simply false. 
The  Palestinians 
on the West Bank 
and Gaza Strip 
have
 been offered citizenship and 
opportunities to relocate into better 
living conditions financed by the Is-
raeli government. In 1971. the Israe-
lies tried to improve the standard of 
living for the refugees by supplying 
improved housing for some 50,000 
refugees. At this time, the P.L.O., 
along with other Arab states, 
stopped this movement, and through 
the United Nations forced Israel to 
return the refugees to their former 
camps. where they continue to live 
today. 
In 1947 the U.N. allocated land 
not only for Israel, but also for Pal-
estine.  At that time, while Israel was 
willing 
to peacefully accept the pro-
posed settlement, the Arab world, 
including the 
Palestinians,  felt that a 
best place
 for Israel was in the Medi-




 the P. L .0. 
The result was the war in 1948 
with
 Israel
 as the 
victor.
 How many 
victorious
 countries have we heard 
about
 that return land to the defeated 
aggressor? And yet, for the opportu-
nity 
for peace.  Israel in 1982
 re-
turned to Egypt the Sinai Desert it 
had captured in the 1967 war (again 
provoked





 Israel is 
afraid 
of having a Palestinian
 state 
close to its border is ludicrous. What 
is Jordan? 
What is Syria? What is 
Lebanon? 
The problems
 in Israel today did 
not come 
about abruptly, nor are 
they easily
 solved. To simply point a 
finger and 
blame without putting 
things 
into context can be very dan-
gerous.
 While everyone may not 
agree 
with  all of Israel's policies, the 
same can be said for the United 
States.
 In summary, sure we all 
want
 
peace, and Israel is willing to make 
all kinds of concessions. But being 
pushed into the sea is 


























 the March 9 Daily.
 Si Se 
Puede is a 
community  outreach pro-
gram involving




disciplines  in a broad 
range of social
 services, including 




 is not a crime
-fighting
 unit 




 other program. 
Si 
Se Puede is a 
locally  conceived and 




resources  of the local 
school dis-
tricts, the




And  it is 
"Puede"  not 
"Poeta"  please. 







































































































































































































 made a 
pitch for
 the AL 
West 
before  
fading  the 
final 
week









fold  until 
the  
seventh  






























 the AL 
Eastern 
Division.  
With the AL Cy 
Young













group  of 
promising
 young players,









McNamara  has 
Roger  Clemens 
coming 
back
 to try for 
a third -straight
 20 -victory 
season,
 which should 
be easier to 
accomplish  with 
former
 Chicago Cubs 
stopper
 Lee Smith 
waiting  on 
the 
sidelines.
 If Dennis 
"Oil  Can" Boyd 
can  retum 
to his old




BoSox  will be tough to 
beat. 
The starting





Boggs,  Dwight Evans 
and  Jim Rice return 
with second
-year  players Mike 
Greenwell  and Ellis 
Burks. The 
team's  only weakness 
may be at catcher 
where Rich 
Gedman  and John 
Marzano  platoon. 
Who 
else has a chance in the East? 
The 
Toronto  Blue Jays almost took 
the
 division 
last year, but have
 too many holes in the infield, ex-
cept shortstop,
 to overtake Boston. The Detroit Ti-
gers have the starting 
pitching and strength up the 
middle, but Darrell Evans 
turns 41 in May, nobody 
in the bullpen had more than
 eight saves  last year, 
and the outfield is weak now 
that Kirk Gibson has 
departed. The Yankees have an awesome lineup,  






 and catching  
positions.  
One surprise could
 be the Milwaukee 
Brewers. 
They are a balanced team with a steady group of 
players. No superstars here. Just solid players like 
pitcher Teddy Higuera. outfielder Robin Yount, in-
fielder Paul Molitor and shortstop Dale Sveum. 
The race in the AL West shouldn't he as excit-
ing
 as the race in the East. 
Off-season maneuvering has transformed the 
A's into the team to beat. The addition of Dave Par-
ker and 




 McGwire, Jose Canseco. Carney 
Lansford 
and  Terry Steinbach may make 
Oakland  
the "Swingin' 
A's"  once again. 
Pitching has 
been
 Oakland's biggest weakness
 
the past few years. 
With  the addition of Bob 
Welch. Manager 
Tony  LaRussa may have
 one of 
baseball's  top rotations.
 
But the A's do 
have
 question marks. 
Though 
the bullpen is good.
 Oakland does not
 have that one 
big
 stopper. unless 
Eric Plunk lives 
up
 to the A's 
expectations. 
Outfield  defense is 
shaky  and rookie 
shortstop
 Walter 













 at the top. 
Yet the Twins




 and the 




 is thin 
now  that 
one-time









White  and 
Willie 





 to make 
a legitimate
 run. 


































































vying  for 
the  top 
will  be 





















































































































































could  use 
some 





































lenzuela  is 
weak 






























































































Wednesday,  the mem-
bers of Kappa Delta
 sorority have 
been




Armed with two 
exercise  bikes 
and 
a desire to help 
physically and 
emotionally  abused 
children,  the so-
rority is holding 








 for the Preven-
tion of Child Abuse. 
By the time Kappa 
Delta members 
finish at noon 
tomorrow,
 they will 
have 










philanthropy  to 
raise 
about $1 ,000. 
Cozens,  who 
chaired




 that 80 
per-   
cent 
of the money 
will go to 
the 
Santa









 money for activities for the 
kids. It gives them a little bit of happiness.' 
 Caroline Cozens, 

























members,  she 
said. The 
sorority meets
 with the kids
 through-
out 
the  year. 
Cozens said 
the other 20 
percent 
of the money












sorority's 175 chapters 
is 
supporting  the 










Hints for job hunting 
will  be avail-
able to 
students of print 
and  broad-
cast 








between 9 a.m. and
 12:30 
p.m. 
Monday  in the 
Student  Union 
Umunhum
 Room. 
Professionals  of the 







 and cover 
letters. 
Dan 
Nakason.  a San Jose
 Mercury 
News 
reporter  and 
















workshops  about 
getting
 jobs 
and  hearing 





















Patty Fisher, Mercury News assis-
tant managing editor; Randy Hagi-
hare, Peninsula Times Tribune 
night 
city editor; Phac Xuan Nguyen.
 Dan 




porters from the Mercury 
News,  the 
San Francisco Chronicle
 and Exam-
iner; television and radio
 journalists; 
and two news photographers. 
The open 
house  is co-sponsored 
by the 
San  Jose Mercury News and 
the SJSU student chapter of the So-
ciety for Professional Journalists. 
"I think it's a good opportunity 
for 
students to get help from those 
who know  
professionals  in the 
field," 
said  Lisa Ostroski. 
president  
of the journalism 
society.  
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 is relying on local 
businesses to 
donate money to the 
Shamrock 
Project.  Sorority Presi-
dent 
Terese  Mongrain said the chap-
ter also 
receives
 donations from 
passersby. 
When the pedalling ends at noon 
Saturday, the 
sorority will hold a 
barbecue to raise more 
money.  Tick-
ets are $3. T-shirt sales will also add 
to the Pedal-a-thon. 
"It's a lot more publicized this 
year," she said. "We have a lot 
more involvement." 
Fraternity
 involvement comes in 
eight half-hour
 pedalling shifts. 
About every 
30
 minutes. a new 
Kappa Delta pedals alongside a fra-
ternity 
member.
 Amid green bal-
loons 
and  banners, the pedallers 
enjoy 
refreshments and a 
chance to 
meet
 new people. 
"It's something to look forward 
to," 
said  Kappa Delta 
member  
Cindy
 Clough. "It's 
good
 publicity 
and  it's 
a lot of fun." 
"Anything
 to prevent child 
abuse 
is a 
good idea," said Brian Leib!.
 a 
Pi 
Kappa Alpha member whose 
fra-
ternity 
brought  its trademark 
red  fire 
engine. 
"I'm  having a great time." 
Shannon  Beadle, a 
Kappa  Delta 
pledge, sees another advantage to 
pedalling. 
"You
 get skinny and
 
meet guys,"
 she said. 
Mongrain 
described  the prime 
pedalling hours. 
"It's usually 8 to 10 
(p.m.)."  she 
said. "That's the
 party time." 
Cozens said 72 hours of partying
 
and pedalling is enough to 
promote 












ators stood in respect as Gov. 
Evan Mecham arrived for the first 
time at his impeachment trial to 
testify that he didn't 
cover  up a 
death threat and 




Mecham told the 
Arizona Sen-
ate on 
Wednesday  that his trust in 
some aides was "a trust mis-
placed" and that he 
also had "big 
trouble" in relations with state 





 first -term gov-
ernor. 
who said his 1986 cam-
paign theme was 
to "rid the state 
of corruption," 
was expected to 
resume testimony today. 
Department 
of Public Safety 
Director Ralph
 Milstead testified 
last week that
 Mecham ordered 
him not 
to cooperate with a Cor-
bin investigation. The attorney 
general was looking into an al-
leged death threat against former 
Mecham aide Donna Carlson,
 
who was about to testify before a 
grand jury on Mecham's failure 













 of the state's
 top police 
official,
 testified 




















was  con 
sidenng 
replacing  him. 
"I had to 
trust the people
 I was 
dealing 
with."  Mecham 
said 
Asked by 
defense attorney Fred 
Craft lithe 




"Not some of 





calm  and 
soft-spoken during his testimony.  
All 29 
senators,




stood when he 
entered
 the Senate 
chamber and was 
sworn  in. Later. 
some said the action 
was sug 
gested in a note passed 
around
 b) 
President  Carl Kunasek.
 a Repuh 
lican. 
"THE MOST OPENLY SEXUAL AMERICAN 
FILM IN 

































Michael Popolizio is running for 
a seat 
as
 a Santa 
Clara  
Superior  
Court judge. Claiming 
to
 be "a 
superior choice for 
judge,"  the 
SJSU professor is 
enthusiastic  
about running. 




Popolizio. who is currently a 
Santa  Clara County Deputy
 Dis-
trict 
Attorner,  admits to being
 
surprised
 about the amount of 
riceived from un-
expected
 sources so 
far. 
"It has been 
exciting. I have 
received 





been at SJSU 
since 1979, and
 says that he plans 
to continue his 
role
 as a teacher 
even if he is 
elected
 to the Supe-
rior Court. 
"Other judges







 he explained. 
Superior Court
 seat No. 3 fol-
lowing
 the retirement 
of Judge 
James  Wright. 
Popolizio's  opposing 
candidatz  
is 
Judge La Doris 
Cordell  of Sun-
nyvale.
 
Popolizio  is 
responsible
 for the 
conception  and 
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agents  discover 
heroin smuggled in fish 
SAN  FRANCISCO (AP)  Fed-
eral agents say they arrested nine 
men who allegedly smuggled 7 
pounds of Asian heroin from China 
into the U.S. by hiding it in dead 
goldfish.  
The heroin was placed in condoms 
and sewn into the fish, 
which were 
then placed into boxes of live fish 
being 
shipped  to San Francisco. said 
DEA spokesman Cornelius Doug-
herty. 
The arrests followed the first co-
operative investigation of its kind in-
volving the Peoples Republic of 
China, the U.S. Drug Enforcement 
Administration reported. 
Three men were arrested in San 
Francisco.  five in China and one in 
Hong Kong, 
the agency said 
Wednesday.
 
On March 9, 
authorities
 in China 
spotted boxes of fish 
containing
 her-




ium here. DEA and U.S. Customs 
Service agents were alerted, and
 au-
thorities seized the heroin in China. 
Authorities then sewed about 11 
ounces
 of heroin back into some of 
the fish, placed them into each of 20 
boxes containing 50 to 60 live fish 
and shipped them to the U.S. under 




 placed in a 
cargo
 area after investigators at-
tached
 transponders that 
allowed  
agents to keep the boxes under
 sur-
veillance. Two men picked up the 
boxes and delivered 
them
 to the 
business where agents arrested
 three 
men last Friday after getting 
a signal 











 in cash in 
the 
bedroom  of Mui, 
identified  as a 
principal in the 
aquarium  business. 
The heroin. 
which  is believed to 
he 
pure.  is worth up to $700,000 
wholesale, 
according to Tom Shee-
han. assistant 
special agent in charge 
of 
the  DEA's  office here. 
Authorities
 identified the three ar-
rested here 
as
 William Mui, 35,
 Al-
bert 
Tam. 27. and 









































They were charged 
with possessing 
heroin with intent to distribute, 
and  
with conspiracy, punishable by 10 
years to life in prison, the DEA said. 
Lee was identified by a federal 
agent as one of the men who 
picked 
up the boxes at the 
airport  and drove 
them to the aquarium. He has asked 
a federal magistrate to dismiss the 
charges. His lawyer, Peter Robin-
son, said in court papers that there 
was "no 
evidence  from which it 
could be inferred
 that (Lee) knew 





 also were found at the busi-
ness. suggesting some illegal sports 
betting activity. 







LOS ANGELES (AP)  
Two 






 tied up the em-
ployees  of a Hollywood 
jewelry
 
store Thursday morning then 
fled
 
with SI million in precious
 gems, 
police said. 
Police Officer Don Lawrence
 said 
the robbery occurred
 about 9:30 
a.m. at 
Dolly Don Quixote Jewelers 
on Hollywood Boulevard. 
"They entered the store, tied up 
the victims and placed them at the 
rear of the store, then made off with 
SI million worth 
of jewelry." Law-
rence said. 
None of the 
victims was hurt, the 
officer
 said. 
He added it 
wasn't  immediately 
known how many people were tied 
up or if any customers were in the 































































here in the 
steeplechase
 event. and 
the 
Saturday's dual meet. The 
Spartins,
 





track  and nod team
 will




 for pete 
against
 1 C-Berkele).  






 frustration nothing 
new
 for Baylor 
PHOENIX, An, 
 
Baylor, with a 
sore











In. in.i  tiv, 
spring training games 
"I can't hit and
 I can't run. .0 this 
point. it's frustrating." Baylor said 
as he iced down
 in the Oakland 
letics clubhouse
 
But. the 38 
-yearAild
 
ilay et- ,idder1. 
spring training general's is Irri 'Ii ii 
mg. 
"If I had to make a elul, eet% 
year on vi hat I do in solITIV ii ii  








has 16 lull 
maim league
 
















teams  and has 






















 %%11., 11111S11Cd lust lour 
eames  behind
 !Minnesota
 in the 
\ tile' ical, I eagire  55 
est. signed Bay 
lin AS nee agent, in 
lb his 108ti sal 
;41) goal:our:ed. and hope he 
will 
produce more as their primary desig  




Int 220 15 homers
 
mil fl RBI on 
lii,
 return to the A's, 
his 






































 the regular 1/11 
ii 






































This isn't the 
first  time Bay lor has 
been
 asked to 
fill a vacancy











funny.  isn't 








started it all. with Baylor join-
ing the A's and Jackson going to the 
Baltimore 
Orioles.  
"I was tiaded for Reggie. a super-
star player. lie became a free agent 
and went to the Yankees. I became a 
free agent and went to ('alifornia."  
Baylor recalled  'Then Reggie came 
I.. Anaheim and I went to the Yan-
kees 
"Now I come 
hack  to Oakland 
after he leaves Reggie missed the 
Boston
 and Minnesota part 
though 
They played together 








 with the 1982 California 
An 
gels.  Baylor was the team's 
DH 
Jackson the right fielder.
 
Baylor,  formerly an outfielder and 
lost baseman, became a part-time 
1)11 10 years
 ago and 
has




























about whir people 
think 










rebuild his teputation 




































































































Saturday at 7 pan






Inuit  Ins 
ministry





. vv ho is being disciplined for his 
.,..; lotion 44. ith pi; istitutes. 
People












 III Ole 
IlOO 
denOMillit  























Int them ithe flock I again 
Foreman began hitting them again 
in the ring when he 
knocked
 out 
Steve Zotiski in the 
fourth
 round at 
Sacramento.
 







 10 years 
:Met his 12 -round
 decision loss to 
tinnily Young. 
Ile has 
non  seven fights in his 
comeback. Fight 
Ni,
 8 will be 
against Dwight Muhammad Qawi, a 
former 
light heavy weight and crui-
serweight champion,  tonight in 1..as 
Vegas, Nev 


















































































































money.  he said, to 
maintain
 the 
George Foreman Youth and Com 
munity Center near Houston. "My 
goal 
now is to start George Foreman 






As an evangelist. he accepts 
money for 









A man once passed a plate. 
pleading to the audience to help 
Foreman and his youth center. Fore-
man suddenly felt like a beggar,  he 
recalled. "so I made a commitment 
never to 
beg
 again for money when I 
can work for it. 
"Every Sunday (at his church) 
there is a donation," Foreman said. 
'If people don't 
donate.  I say. 'Just 
hang around me and maybe I can 
help you.' 
" 
For his fight 
against Qawi. Fore-
man 
reprotedly  is getting 
$100.000.  
"I have no problem reconciling 
lights with religion." Foreman said 
"A 
profession  is a way of
 making
 a 
living and a 
preacher  should he able 








310 S. Third Si. 295-4336 






 by knockout. 
giving 
him a record 
of 52-2 with 
49 
knockouts










t h e m Q a v v
 i has a 
reputation, 
but he has 
laded as a lighter 
and 
is not a legiti-
mate 
heavyweight. 
































 Or it 






 eight champion  
Mike Tyson 
Don't




































 Same day service 









873 Blossom Hill Rd. 
















































 in seven 
months. Manager Roger Craig
 said 
he has "the hest 
ballclub in base-
ball" and he told 






ber, unless they 
want  to use it as an 
.eatra incentive
 in 1988. 
"We
 matured so 





 said of the 1987 
team which took 
the NL West title 
by 
winning  37 of its 
last 54 games. 
The Giants' 
pitching staff 
had  a 
league -leading 
3.68  earned run 
aver-
age, the defense was 
No.  1 in double 
plays  with 183 and the 
hitters set a 










were  beaten 
by the more 
ex-
perienced
 St. Louis 
Cardinals, 
















final  two games
 after 
holding  a 
3-2 
series  lead. 
The top pitching performance of 
the series was turned in by 
Dave  
Dravecky, one of several pitchers 
acquired by the Giants during the 
season. The left-hander threw a two -
hit shutout in game Game 2. 
San Francisco 
probably  will open 
this season 
with the same 10 pitchers 
it carried last October. 
"Barring injuries, we'll have the 
best pitching in baseball, 
relief 
pitching as well as starters," catcher 
Bob Brenly 
said. 
Dravecky. Rick Reuschel, Mike 
Krukow.
 Atlee Hammaker, Mike 
LaCoss
 and Kelly Downs are the 
candidates for five starting jobs. 
Scott Garrelts, Joe Price, Craig 1...ef-




 27, and Garrelts, 26, are 
the only pitchers younger than 30. 
Reuschel, a 13 -game winner with a 
3.09 ERA last season, will be 39 in 
May and Krukow is 36. 
"We have experience where you 
need it, on the bench and pitching 
staff," General Manager Al Rosen 
said.
 
Clark was the team's top hitter last 
season, only his 
second  in the major 
leagues,  with a .308 average.
 35 
home runs 
and 91 RBI. 
"He was born to hit," says 
Rosen. who compares the 24 -year -
old First 
baseman's swing to that of 
Hall of 
FamorsStan  Musial. 
"HetRiesn't think anyobetan get 
himout," Craig aid. 
"He  hit 35 
homers, and
 this year he could hit 
45." 
Leonard.
 for a second straight sea-
son, had an 
excellent
 first half and 
then 
was  slowed down by a sore 
wrist. He had a 
league -leading .374 
average in late May 
but finished at 
.280 with 19 homers
 and 63 RBI. 
He rebounded to hit 
.417
 with 
four homers in the league playoff 
and was named the series' Most 




 Leonard told Craig 
he wants 
to
 bat third, but Craig plans 
to 
leave  Clark in that spot. 
"He has a lot of pride," Craig 
said of his left fielder. "But he told 
me he'd bat fifth if that's where I 
want him and he'd be the best fifth 
hitter in baseball." 
Right fielder Candy Maldonado 
was the regular cleanup hitter, ex-
cept for the six weeks he was out 
with a broken finger, and hit 20 
homers and 85 RBI in 118 games. 
Between Leonard and Maldonado 
in the 
outfield will be Brett Butler, 
taking over the 
team's leadoff posi-
tion as well as center field. The vet-
eran,  signed as a free agent after four 
seasons with Cleveland, has a .280 
lifetime batting average and has 
sto-
len more than 30 bases in each of the 
last five 
seasons. 
Jose Uribe hit .291 and became 
recognized as one of baseball's
 best 
fielding shortstops last season, his 
third in the majors. Second baseman 
Robby 
Thompson
 hit .262, and third 
baseman Kevin Mitchell was a .306 





 from San 
Diego with Dravecky and Lefferts in 
one of the  big summer trades. 
Uribe, 28. is the oldest of the 
starting infielders. Veterans Chris 
Speier, 37, and Phil Gamer, 38, are 
versatile backup men. 
Mike Aldrete, 27 -year -old out-
fielder and first baseman, got most 
of his playing time last year filling in 
for injured players and batted .325. 
"He might be the best pure hitter 
on the team. I'll get Mike as many 
at -bats as possible. I'd like to get 
him about
 700," said Craig, who 











HAINES CITY, Fla. (AP)  
After almost a month of spring 
train-
ing. Dan Quisenberry is still
 waiting 
for what he calls his
 "renaissance" 
to begin. 
Just as he has much of the last two 
seasons, the 
one-time relief ace of 
the Kansas City Royals has spent 
most of his time watching and wait-
ing  this time because of back 
spasms which have forced him to 
miss two turns. 
"This put a real dent in my 
plans," Quisenberry said. "I was 
trained to work. And now I'm not." 
Not working isn't unusual for 
Quisenberry these days. Once the 
premier 
reliever in the American 
League,
 the one-time indispensable 
man has been 
almost  a spare part in 
most
 of the last two 
seasons.  
"From 
May of 1986 to 
today, the 
phone hasn't been





Quisenberry  said. "I 
want to pitch. I think 
If
 I can get into 
some games, 




 this spring 
probably raised more




 he was 
racked  for two home 
runs









































 in the 
1980s, 




reliever  in 
baseball,  
with














 on the all-time
 list. 
But all 









 in only 47 
games,  pitched 
49 
innings








averaged  more 
than 
40
 saves per 




king  of the 
bull-
pens. To 
add insult, he 
had to settle 
for a tie 
for the team 
lead  in saves 
last year 





join the team 
























































































































































































































Blvd.  and 









talks  about 
lasers. 
12:30-1:30  
p.m.  S.U. 
Guada-
lupe 






















 on HT 
Supercon-
ductivity  Research





tion call 924-5260. 
Spartan Tennis Club: Meeting at 
South Campus Tennis Courts from 
2-5 




Member orientation and 
goals plan-
ning from 10-11 




Social Dance Club: Dance pan) 
from 8 p.m. to 
midnight in SPX 89. 
For information 
call  867-0512 or 
279-9680.  
Fantasy  and Strategy Club: Open 
gaming room for games and players 
from II a.m. to 5 p.m., in the S.U. 
Pacheco




Dance: "Some Kind of Lover": 9 
p.m. to 1:30 a.m., S.U.
 Ballroom. 
Organized by the Asian Business 
League of Silicon Valley. For infor-
mation 








p.m.  in 
Chapel  of 
Reconcilia-
tion, 300 S. 
10th















International Center: l'ancake 
Breakfast from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. For 
information
 call 279-4575. 
tNDA1 
SJSU 
Sane/Freeze:  Membership 
meeting  at noon in the 
A.S. Council 
Chambers,
 also from 
3:30-4:30  p.m.
 
in the S.U. 
Pacheco 

















 5-9 p.m. For 
information  call 
298-2531. 
Flying 
Twenty:  A general meeting 
at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Aeronautics 





 Hunting: Tips and 
techniques on 
where  and how to find 
summer  positions, 
2:30
 p.m., S.U. 














FRESNO (AP) - 
With a prayer
 
for the "speedy 
release
 of Terry An-
derson
 and all who are held captive 
throughout the world," 20 people 
held a candlelight vigil in 
Fresno  to 
commemorate the third anniversary 
of the Associated 
Press  correspon-
dent's kidnapping in 
Lebanon.
 
The group gathered in Courthouse 
Park Wednesday 
evening also 
prayed for and read 
the names of 19 
others 








"May all your 
people  learn to 
live
 
together in peace 
and friendship," 
prayed Rabbi 






























bies  and 
























































































































!welted  et 160 N 








 CHEVY NOVA. 
Good  condition. 
$1200 or best offer 




PC .COM..  IB-




 Located at 2515 5 King 
Rood Cell 2381038 
Sped& 6% 
onto,
 SJSU with ID 





$9000 includes replacement rib-





BREAD ROSES BOOKSHOP is 
 unique bookstore. specializing 
In
 books on history. current 
events, lobo, Black Americans, 
Chicanos. Asian -Americans. 
women. 
Merriam  Written by 
Blocks. Chicanos. 
Asians labor 
activists.  Marxists We oleo haw. 
in English. Soviet 
Wats  In the so-
cial sciences You won't 
had
 our 
books,  posters and records in 
other stores in the valley in addl. 
lion we have fiction and 
chi!.  
dren's books Located at 950 S 
Firs!  




6250) Call 2642930 for hours 
ROUND-TRIP TICKET to HAWAII" 
















basis Great opportunity for 
pro-
fessional. 






. 545. Goad cornmun
 
narwhals skills .KI Apply in per-
son Monarch Rentala,  1717 N 
First St . ask for Mr Wilson
 
BUBBLE MACHINE CAR WASH, 
1090 




at 9942592 Flex 
hr. 

















































 WRITER to write short 
sidle No wp needed.
 but comic 
attitude 
 must Call Carl el 297-
2960 days. 993-8166 eves 
DINNER SHIFT WAITRESS part time 
et
 
Minato Apar... Reel San Jose 











 MW!' 9-5 Good 









 or Sue al 
298-5522  













workers  to pin our 
team Apply at 
2931 
Meridian










by Coast is 
seeking 
PT employes w as
 
schedule E Hp 






ARS.  Intl businesses
 and Wes-
ton.






scientific.  end 
political 
conditions In home coun-
try for consulting
 assistance For 
into.
 send resume to 
BCS  Intl. 
700 Sr Marys P1.














seek foreign nationals trith 
flrst hand knowledge 
of eco-
nomic 
business. scientific,  and 








 to BCS 
Intl.
 
700 St Marys Pi Suite 1400. Son 
Antonio 
Ts,  78205 or call (900) 
642.5254 
GENERAL 




 WPM. non 
anlOker Call 
Kim  at 435-0997 






 40 hr Pool 
managers 
97




MAKE-OVERS!  Male S 
female 
needed for


























 TIME JOBS avsli. 
able' Never
  lee Call BEST 
Tem. 
ponary Service.. 
994-1340  for de-
tails 




PART TIME FULL SALARY
  bonus 
up to $25 hr 
Will train Work twl. 
light with day  fee. Fun summer 
lob'  Check flout - 
$47-7778 
RED EYE is looking for asidstonl man-
agers full time  port lime In our 
roc& stores 
Well wort around 





ability non-smokers Interested 




 services Es. 
wlient opportunity Send resume 
to PO Bo. 
53347,S
 J 95153 
SEARCH PUBLIC RECORDS Ideal 
part-time lob for 
student Call 
Consumers  Perelegal. 
297-4778
 
SECURITY OFFICERS PROCESS 
SERVERS!! FT PT *dowdily oft!. 
core- all shifts FT PT owning 
process servers We 
will twin 






 S J 196 
5640 
SECURITY 
RECEPTION  all shifts fl pf 
59.81-hr to start Full benefits, no 
expsaence
 needled Apply VAN-
GUARD
 SECURITY.
 3212 Scott 
Blvd between Olcott 
8 San  To-
mas Sent.. Clare Call 727-9793 
SHIPPING 
RECEIVING  CLERK open-
ing at Varian Imps Tube Division 
Regliinall 2 yre eeperienc
 in 
stores ship rec or *club plus 
ability 
to
 1111 SO Me. fork 1W waif! 
cafe end California driverk II 
cense
 






 F xlended 
dey 
12-4 PM daily Must  have
 ECE 
units. good 








 time. $200 
WK
 POSSI-
BLE, DAILY CASH Welking dis-
tance from campus Afternoon  




S perwriollty Call Jerry of 
996-4S26 
TIE UP THOSE









 clerks on short term 
ossignments N DX' 
E Call u et 
Tellored 
Inventory  749-0240 Mon-
day through Friday 
TRAINING  SPECIALIST 
Direct care 
shift
 needed for residential faclii. 
ties  for adolescents and 
young 
adults with autism & related dee-
billties FT PT 
positions
 wallsble 
early weekday mornings. af-
ternoons.  weekends. & overnight 
shifts 
58-57 25 hr Call or appli 
cations II information 
3744224  
VARIAN IMAGE




















electronic or mechanical 










 help Apply 
3-







 Santa Clara St 
WEEKENDS-$8 hr lo start Outdoor 
sales Lawn 
aeration  end tortilla, 
lion service Start this Saturday 
Call 




Be 50 HR. HELP  DISABLED person 
er 'health 
cans
 AM'S. MWF TH. or 
SS WHI train.356-2716 
HOUSING 
AFFORDABLE 2 BEDROOM. I BATH" 

















ROOM FOR RENT 1 2 block frm SJSU 
Ktchn priv prefer serious
 male 
srdnI $225 my Nonsmiir 
/97.767-
9 
2 BORN apt 
for  rent nr campus  
/550 
no
 . security deposit Car-
port web to campus 279-8075 
2 BORN am for 
rent
 nr campus. 







ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC"  
UN 
WANTED HAIR removed forever 
Confidential 335 5 Beywood 
Sea. San Jose. call 247.7484 tor 
appointment  
NEED INXS TICKETS for
 March
 29th at 
SF'







 a WOMAN to live 
with
  handicapped men for corn. 







part of a resrwch
 protect
 If you 
are hod low back win for
 more 
Ulan 8 Month* 
end are 20-55 
years old
 
please call Palmer Col. 
leg.. of 
Chlropreclk-Wiest  at 14081 
2448907. wtenslon 401 
BARE FT ALL, Stop altering,  waxing,  
tweezing of 
using  chemical &pill-
ion. Let me permanently re-
move your unwanted hair (chin, 
bikini 
tummy moustwhe. etc) 
15% 
dIscounl  to students and fec 
ulty Call before kloy 31 1998 and 
get your first appt at 1 2 price 
Unwanted Heir Disappear.
 With 
My Care Gwen Cheignen R E 
559-3506 1645 S Bascom C 
'Half Today Gone Tomorrow'' 
ELECTROLYSIS, 
Professional HAIR 
removal. the only permanent 
method Ask about Me special 
discount
 for Spring Complimen-




 AT SUNRISE EYEWEAR 
Fema  and lenses from
 537' Dr 
Chrillopher
 Cabrera 00 Qualify 











 check complete 
context
 lens* service 
for  fornily 
Fashion 
frames
 end sunglasses 
by the reeding designers Super 
thin lenses 
for 
high power RI 
Open 7 days  week Insurance 
end 
Medics!







here  10% ea Call 
for appt 
now'.  405 F Simla 
Clare St et 
9th 
call






FREE TRIAL PERIOD on Voice Line.' 
The 





The system is user
 
friendly. call 993-7320 
TODAY 
Keep In touch 
drng Spring Break 
MATH -PHONE Math problems 
solved tutoring by phone at any 
level 
Sessions 




PHOTOGRAPHIC MEMORIES' Let me 
capture your wedding 
mernorrea  
with quality photo* ton less" Bud. 
got end den,se  packages
 trorn 
5299 You keep 
the ne2atl vas Call
 
Cherie
 at 2744099 
PROFESSIONAL  DISC JOCKEY by 
Desiree Michel 
formerly  of KSJS 
You ve got
 the party, wove got 
the music' Michel Productions
 
provides 
a wide rarely of music 
for your wedding,  party or dance 
at reasonable rates 
Call Desiree 
or Phil al 249.2820 or 922.7359 
WRITING RESEARCH SERVICES 
Academic thesis assistance. 
Ghostwriting All subjects Qual-













 We information 
Call
 371-7687 ask for SJSU dis-
count 
TRAVEL 
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF FOREIGN
 







 to castles I cathedreis 
Call
 Lisa Braunstein sr 
(415)  526-
,1819
 or meet outside Student
 
Union 
March 1810, PM 
EUROPE July 3-30. 1988 iv Meg Bow-
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typing our speciality Free woo
 
ling disk storage Reasonable  
Wow 




college grads So cell US 
with 
papers reports Mews les 
pecially wience I etc 
at
 251-0449 
ACADEMIC TYPING WORD PROCE 
RESSING Thesis work a spe-
cialty Experrence counts' Group 
papers 
wekorner Standard
 & mi. 
crocassette transcription
 Free 




 DISCOUNT 17 years ww. 
dente Call Chrystal et 9234461 
APA FORMAT 
Wm




























































 area 7 dew 
week Ca 
264-4504 
DO YOURSELF A FAVOR' Take ad. 
vantage of our expertise Top 
sec.
 
ratans' wervIce for NI your WORD 
processing needs Graphics. let. 
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Quality 
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 Eve al 2514285 or 272.5033 
Will  pick-up end deliver 
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EDITORIAL  SERVICE 
Typing  
writing 
wsetance  editing typing 
of reports 
theses etc La., 
printer 
Affordable  emirate de-
pendable Only 12 minutes from 
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experience No ph too large
 or 
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Hence 
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get down Lest? output II spoil 
proofed Call Dinar Pubs at 
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the  snow? 
Ken 
P 





Jackson and the rest of 
the 
lion on infrared film which 






this  picture 
captures
 peak ac- Green turns white
-tones;
 red and blue turn dark. 
Audio:  





 page / 
"They told me to call the audio consultants Paoletti 
and Lew itzi. " he said. 
Ceimmics. the company eventually chosen to install 
and provide the audio system, has a $315.(XX) bid with 
the university. 
The state has a contract with Ceitronics, but, because 
of cost 
overruns  in the Rec Center. the audio system has 
not
 been installed yet. 













overruns,  much of 
which may have been caused by mismanagement. 
President Gail Fullerton said Wednesday that it 
would be very complicated for the university to accept 
Caraway's offer now
 that the deal has been bid. 




thing from the hid or not," 
she said. "Once the contrac-
tor has been hired it gets a little difficult to pull some-
thing
 back front them." 
Fullerton said 
that unless an entire item can be pulled 
from the overall hid of the 
Rec Center that Caraway's 





still be paid in full, not 
to
 SJSU. 
Vincent Cosentino, vice president of 









Asked  if he thought his 





 save the students
 some money, he 
said. 
"We're 




 Associated Students 
president.  
said  he would do 
"everything  in his power 
to see this 
(Caraway doing the job happen.
 I'll make damn sure 
it's 
addressed by the Student 
Union  Board of' Directors. 
"This is what we strive
 for as a university," 
he
 said. 
"We need to make alumni




Barrett.  Student Union director,




 Handel Evans, executive vice president,
 also could 
not be reached 
for comment. 
Pat Wiley, 
Student  Union associate director.
 said 
Caraway's offer 
"seems strange to me. If 
he's
 an  alum-
nus, 
you'd  think he would know who to 




said  his company installed the audio 
system 
for Candlestick
 Park. Bay Meadows 
race  track and the 
Oasis
 nightclub. 
Asked if he was 
still interested in 
volunteering
 his ef-
forts to the 
project.  Caraway said. "In a 

































U.S. troops. In 
terms of the 
effect U.S. intervention 
will  have on 
the peace talks, he said
 "Power 
talks, in the outcome of any
 contro-
versy." 
When  asked his opinion of the op-
eration.  Voth  
said,
 We have to 
give




doubt. Washington is faced with 
the situation that something needs to 
be 




 Secretary of 
State George Shultz is astute, but the 
"President has 
somewhat
 of a 
uto-
pian view of the universe. The U.S. 
hasn't been through the fire (like 
other countries). We still tend to 
cling to a rosy view of what can be 
done and 
sometimes  this gets us into  
trouble. ' 
In some ways, he likened the 
Honduras 
operation
 to that of Grena-
da's in 1983. He 
said
 that the latter 






































page  I 
The convoys that 
left Fort Ord 
about 11 p.m. 
Wednesday  arrived 
shortly after 4 a.m. at the air 
base.  
The vehicles went past a lone protes-
ter at the gate who 
carried
 a sign 
reading: "Please Do Not
 Invade Ni-
caragua . " 
Crist said the troops went to a 
"staging area" near the airstrip
 and 

















are  killed. 
Sister 










"In view of the fragile peace pro-
cess. I believe that it was very 
un-
wise of the Sandinistas to cross over 
into Honduras, even in their attempt 
to defend  
themselves against the 
Contra 
effort,"   she said, "However,
 
I believe it is an 
even more unwise 
overreaction  on the 
part of the U.S.
 
government







thai the U.S 








Fort  Ord, 120 



































































































































































 in  
Nicaragua.
 















Daily stet)  writer 
More than 
5,300 people signed a 
petition protesting
 the impending $2 
parking fee, but 
this was far from the 
organizers' goal of 
10,000 names. 
Because of 
this, the drive will 
continue Monday 
and Tuesday. A 
table will be set up outside 
the Stu-
dent Union. said 
Elisa Mabra-
Holmes,  petition drive coordinator. 
The goal was
 not reached, Mabra-
Holmes said,
 because not enough 
people volunteered to 
staff the peti-
tion tables. 
Eight to 10 
volunteers  worked one 
table outside
 the Student Union be-
tween 
Tuesday
 and Thursday, she 
said, "and they could only work an 
hour here and an hour there." 
The original plan was 
to also post 
tables outside the Fourth. Seventh, 
and 10th street parking 
garages. 
Mabra-Holmes 
said  she is confi-
dent they will be able to 
obtain  the 
remaining 4,700 names because 
"getting the signatures 
was  not the 
problem. It was getting out there 
with the information.
 
"A lot of people were interested 
in helping out and took petitions 
'A lot of people were 
interested in helping 












drive  coordinator 
back to their fraternities, sororities 
and dorms." she 
said.  
The signatures will be delivered 
with






 John Vasconcellos at his 
San  Jose office, Mabra-Holmes said. 
The number 10,000 "was what 
Tom Boothe (Associated Students 
director  of 
California  state 
affairs) 
said
 we needed 














would  be able 
to
 make an 
impact. 
"We're







































 per -day or 
$18  per month. 
Other schools
 will pay 
between  
512  and $16 
per  month, 
depending  
on whether 
they are "land -rich" or 
"land-poor."  
Rural,  land -rich 
insti-
tutions will pay
 less because it 
costs less to 




State  Students As 
sociation opposed 
the decision, say-






who  wish to help 
with  the 
petition drive
 can contact 
Mabra-




 is home to spirits 
LONG
 BEACH (AP)  A spir-
ited crew aboard the Queen Mary in-
sists that the










 on board. 
The ghost of John Pedder
 never 
bothers anybody, according 
to those 
who have heard of him. He 
just 
keeps working around the engine 
room,
 where he died more than 20 
years
 ago. 
The same appears to be true for 
Senior  2nd Officer W.E. Stark, who 
reportedly has made the ship's 
rounds for nearly 40 years now, still 
in search of an elusive shot of gin. 
The two are among the more nota-
ble of several ghosts who reportedly 
reside aboard the one-time luxury 
liner,
 which now rests in Long 
Beach Harbor. The venerable old 
ship has been a major tourist attrac-
tion for the city 30 miles southwest 
of Los
 Angeles since 1967. 
"We  used to stay away from talk-
ing about 
it,"  said Richard Kerlin, 
the ship's public 
relations director. 
But now he 
doesn't  think rumors of a 
few bumps in the 
night will scare 
away would-be 
visitors.  
"Those who  
believe
 in ghosts will 
believe in 
ghosts,  and 
those  who 
don't won't stay 
away because 
of 




























Ventura,  60 miles 
north of Los An-
geles.




hauntings,  leads 
such expedi-
tions. 
The  ghost 
hunters
 also get a 
first-class 
room aboard











rolling,  thin 
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